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REDS CAPTURE
ANOTHER PAIR

Defeat Wellsville and Struthers
The winning habit seems to have
been firmly inculcated in the Red
varsity, this aggregaJtion winning its
tenth· and eleventh victories over
Wellsville and Struthers.
The former was simply toyed with for thirtytwo minutes, Heinz, beg your pardon
Campbell and company walloping
them 45-7, giving them a scant pair
of field goals and three fouls for their
total. Struthers, usually a strong
team, was given a 45-25 thumping.
This score might have been worse, but
the locals seemed to get tired of scoring towards the latter part of the
game, and began getting generous.
Rush gathered 37 points in these
games, boosting his season's total to
170, while Harsh and Campbell played the same all-around game that is
typical of them.
Girls Register Two Wins
The girls also continued winning,
they a lso triumphing over Wellsville
and Struthers, defeating the sextet of
Wellsville 34-4, and the latter in the
best game of the season, 14-13. Wellsville gave the local lassies little opposition in the first, Konnert helping
herself to 18 points. In the Struthers
game, however, they had to play with
all they had, which pro-ved to be a
great deal. The game was a real
thriller, the locals being ahead until
the last two minutes of play when
Struthers went to the front with a
one point lead, Konnert's field goal, a
wonderful shot, just before the final
shot, brought home the first victory
of° a Salem sextet in years, and was
the secoi1d that Struthers si;iffered in
three years.

-Q-

Sc i enc e Club to Show
More Films
Through the interest of the Science
club, a series of movie films has been
arranged to be shown in the auditorium at 3:30 on tlhese respective dates:
February 14: Conquest of Forest-1
reel.
Bituminous-1 reel.
The Conductor-1 reel.
March 14: King of Rails-3 reels.
April 11: Thomas A. Edison-1 reel.
Electrical Giant--1 reel.
Light of a Race-1 reel.
May 9: Queen of W aves-2 reels.
Our Daily Bread-1 reel.
Much credit is due Mr. R. P. Vickers
as it is through his effort that the
films have been secured and through
his cheerfully given time that they
are shown.

[ East Palestine, Painesville . ]

l

are Week-End Foes
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East Palestine There; Painesville Here, Saturday
East Palestine and Painesville are
the next opponents -0f the Red varsity,
in which games the local tossers will
attempt to run their winning streak tcJ
thirteen straight and tie the record of
the school. They should do this, and
if a comparison of scores has anything to do with it, little trouble will
be met in the East Palestine game,
while PainesviUe; generally a very
strong aggregation will give them the
strongest opposition of the season if
they run true to form, for rumor says
that they have a · strong five. Massillon, conqueror of Canton and Warren
defeated them by a 25-15 score.
The local girls seem to have finally
hit their stride and should finish the
season strong. .J n Konnert and Hanna
we have a pair of forwards that are
almost the Tinsman-Willaman standard, and a splendid scoring. combination. They exhibited fine basketball
in the Struthers game, giving the dope
bucket a spill by licking that school's
sextet, being, aided by the wonderful
defensive work of· Beck and Captain
Groves.
Rush Leads Scorers
Rush is far in the lead of the rest
of the loca l five ~n scoring, piling up
170 points in the eleven games to
date. Captain - Campbell, the class of
the
county players in all-around
ability is second with 72.
Rush is

[

[

hitting the basket with regularity and
in this phase of the game has no equal
in the county or district, and is due t o
to be considered in the All-state
selections. His ability is not only
confined to the scoring department,
however, as Mal does his share of the
defensive work.
Older is third in
line of the scorers with 56 points. The
rest of the point makers are: Sidinger
54; Allen 44; Harsh. 14; Tolerton 5;
Kirkbride 4.
Team Scores 445 Points
The quintet to date has scored 445
points to its opponents' 194, the points
being made up of 204 field goals and
37 fouls while their adversaries . ha·ve
accumulated 69 baskets from action,
56 points via the charity route.
The
single game average is; S. H. S. 41,
opponents 18.
In the defensive department of basketball, "Pifer" Harsh seems to excel any seen on the local court so far.
Pete has the knack of breaking up
dribbles in a manner that is almost
uncanny, committing few fouls, but
being present in every scuffle. From
the spectators' view of the games it
is the point-maker that is the hero,
but it is the defensive player that
makes his baskets be of use, for, of
what use are baskets scored if the opponents score more?
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Salem High Mourns
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Loyal Friend of Salem High Dies Janu'a ry 21
Dr. H. K. Yaggi, known and loved
by every student of Salem High, died
at his home Friday, January 21. He
was an enthusiastic supporter of Red
and Black athletics, devoting a great
deal of his t ime and energy, especially
to football and basketball.
But Salem High will remember Dr.
Yaggi not only for his material aid in
helping out wherever he could, but
even more for the spirit of determina"
tion and clean sportsmanship which
he inspired into the heart of every
backer of the Red and .Black. He has

FIRST FORENSIC
CLASH BILLED

R.vffi••~~~.~~~-F~4
Coach Drennan's repartee experts
will meet their first opposition on the
24th of this month. On this date the
negative team, debating the Direct
Primary system, will journey to Ravenna to tangle with that town's
orators.
This contest will be Ravenna's initial E)ffort in debate, and
a,ccordingly they will be all set to upset the Salem crew.
The debating squad was divided
into two groups, one debating cancellation of the world war debts, and
the other, the repeal of the District
Primary. The 1laJtter group consists of
Wayne Morron, Max Caplan, Joe
Marsilio, Charles Wilhelm, Walter
Deming and John Williams. Besides
Ravenna, this group has also scheduled Wooster. The debaters anticipate
the season's toughest opposition in
this fray, as Wooster lis coached by a
Wesleyan grad of noted forensic abil- ,
ity. This contest .will probably be
held March 25.
. On the War Debt question; the foll. owing debaters have found berths:
Joe MaDsilio, '· Clara Patten, Julia Patten, Lamoine Derr, Myron Sturgeon,
Fred Schuller, James Patten, Irma
Bonscina, Walter Coy, Harold Hurst,
Bertha Marsilio, Florence Davis, Virg-inia Callahan, Eugene Young, Violo
Stanciu and Mary Bodo.
Niles and Youngstown South will
furnish opposition for this aggrega. tion, each school eng~ging in a dual
debate.
Only two verbal tilts are booked to
take place in our auditorium, the remaining four being foreign encounters.
-'-Q-

8 i -Y Plans Initiation
Rev. Clark of the Baptist church
was, the speaker of the evening at the
last_meeting of the Hi.-Y fellows. Rev.
Clark just recently came to Salem an~
has taken an active part in young peo~
ple's work.
·.At this meeting it was ord,a ined
that the uninitiated boys should do
penace the week of the 6th. The program in charge of the initiation committee should afford much merriment
for the student body-at the expense
of·,the m}initiated.

left every one the memory of his
magnetic personality that so often
cheered discouraged athletes on to
vict~ry.
The last picture of Dr.; Yaggi· that
many of us fondly cherish ' .in.1 our
minds recalls this loyal friend of -Salem High cheering, urging, compelling
the basketball team to victory.
, The "Quaker," in behalf of the en-Qtire student body, expresses the deep- 'Ic. est sorrow at the loss of a man so ,;,:\Pro~. :Atan: .How faris my ball from
noble in character, so determined and the green, caddy?
· iJ~a~e" C.:~ Sir, I cannot tell a lie.
so loyal-Dr. Yaggi.
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Keep it Rolling
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Seniors Stage
Heated Argument

Are You

PA TRON/ZING

If you want to be worth :more th.an
Great fear and anxiety crept in.to the
Published bi-weekly fro m October a heap of sand in the de;sert, you'll do hearts of many underclassmen when
Our
to June by Salem High !:::·chool stu- well to see that you r e(iucati.onal dethey heard the big row which took
dents.
velopment, the amount of information place in 206.
you possess, is rolling steadily along.
it seems that directly af t er Mr .
Editor-in-Chief -------- Joe Marsilio
Some boys never understand this Simpson made the announcement that
Business Manager ------ Max Caplan
They go to school simply because Senior 1speeches were to commence,
Faculty Advisor --------- Miss Woods
they're made to, without having the there was a great fuss among the
Subscription --- - ---- $1.50 per year first idea of what it's all about. But Seniors to determine who should be
others get the hang of it, and kick in;
Enter ed as second clas3 mail De- they realize that school is giving them the first speaker.
Lester Older and Roberta Reese
cember 1, 1921, at the Post OWce at
Salem, Ohio, under an act of March 3, the biggest opportunity in their lives were bound and determined t o be on
t o' get the dope they re going to n:ed t he first day's program but Dudley
1879.
Persons wishing to sub.;;e>ri!Je for later on if they want to be anything Ashead in some miraculous manner
The Quaker may do so by mailing more than tailenders.
known only to Dudley succeeded in
$1.50 with name and address to the
Here a re some questions to try on winning fir st place, so on Friday
Manager of "The Quaker"- S<J.lem
'
yourself:
High School.
morning, January 14, Dudley g ave the
Do you get go.od m arks at school? first Senior speeoh of the year. His
Do you like to read? Do you ever
subject wais "The Sesqui-Centennial.''
feel that your teachers are down on Fred Beardmore told us of "The .Hisyou. (If you do, un less you _get close tory of Pearls," while Lucille Baker
to zero in deportment, it is probably
Doesn't it feel fine to just sit back because you don't KNOW enough.) spoke on " Music.'' Elma Auld gave an
interesting speech on "Clara Barton
in your chair and take a retrospective
Do you like -'s chool ?
and Her Red Cross Work."
We Solicit Your Patronage
slant over the past semester?
You
Are you interested in most of the
More Seniors Speak January 21
seem to f eel your head expanding and things t hat your paren ts talk about?
Senior speeches were the principle
your hand just itches to pat your back Have you ever started looking up any
when you think that you are a mem- particular subject you happened to be attraction at the assembly Friday
ber of as f ine an organization as Sa- interested in, like aviation or lumber - morning, January t wenty-first .
Irma Bonscina t old us some interlem High.
ing or the life of Abraham Lincoln,
FREE DELIVERY
And do we have anything to be until you found out all yo_u could esting facts concerning "Greek Mythology."
Wayne
Brown's
subject
was,
pr oud of? Certainly, of course, and about it ?
"How Much of Your Brain Do you
a few more emphatic exp ressions of
Have you ever discovered a mis- Use?" Earl Cain talked on "Commeraffirmation.
First of all we came sta tement in t he newspapers?
cial Aircr aft,' while Frances Carey
back to find a newly-decorated buildDo you know what helium is?
chose as his subject "Canada.''
ing, looking t wice as inviting as ever
When y ou come across a word you_
The speech.es were all well deli'Ver ed
before. Then came that wonderful do not underst and like "palimpsest" or
and instructive.
t e am that swept thru ever ything in its "pompano,'' do you look it up?
- Q-American Boy.
path to stow away another county
championship; a clean, fighting bunch
- Q
Exchange
of lads that won as much by sportsVocalist
Gives
J ust a litt le bluf fing,'
m anship and fair play as by their exLots of air quite hot
cellent football ability. Who is there
Pleasing Recital
Manicuring a Specialty
Makes a recitat ion
that does not know and admire Oldex,
The students were delightfully enSeem like what it's not.
Mathews , Campbell, "Si," and every
- The Oak Leaf.
other member of that championship tertained by Arnold Lutes at the assembly Tuesday morning, J anua r y 25.
outfit of pigskin toters?
20 Lincoln Ave.
QHe sang the following numbers : "My
Another achievement, though not
Perpetual Motion
Castle in an Unknown Sea,'' "There's
along the lines of athletics, was the
a Light in Your Eye,'' "Sunshine
Doors
are
made out of trees,
'd.ramatic success, the "Show Off.' We
of Your Smile,'' "Love Knots" and
trees grow out-of -doors.
have every reason to be justly proud
Buy Your
- Pasadena Chronicle.
of every member in that cast and ex- "Mother Machree." -Mr.. Lutes was
accompanied on the piano by Mrs.
pecia lly of . Coach Drennan, without
-Qwhose a id this production would n ot P aul Covert.
Has She Got Her Sorority Pin Yet?
With the latest
- Qhave been as complete a success.
Reservations in the Clas~ of 1944 of
Our Bask etball t eam seems headed '
ankle supports
Mrs. Covert Entertains
Georgi.a Wesleyan College have been
for another championship season, and
at Piano made for Miss Laura May F incher,
is ripping through the season in fine
at
ag ed six months, of Atlanta, Geo·rgi.a.
shape. Captain Campbell and his
At the assembly held Tuesday, JanThe
news
dispatch
does
not
state
gang of lightning passers a re just uary 18th, Mrs. Paul Covert entertain7
about the best ever, and ought to have ed by playing several numbers on t he whether the prudent Miss Fincher has
GOOD SHOES
a little to say about who will win the piano among which were "Dizzy Fin g- her date for the Senior P r om.
- New St udent.
district title this year .
ers," "The Scarf Dance,'' "La Paloma"
- QThe debaters are just getting prim - and "March Grotesque.'' Mrs. Covert
ed for Ravenna, their first "worthy is an .accomplished player and t he muNew Discoveries in Geometry
Reymers
opponents." They are facing the
Geometry teaches us to bi.sect
Huylers
toughest program that an y Salem Hi sic was much appreciated.
The second part of the program was angles; an oxygen has six sides. A
team ha s ever attempted, but with
Craines
Coach Drennan's aid, they ought to given over to Senior s peeches. Ruth circle is a rounded straight line that
Chocolates
is
bent
so
t
hat
the
ends
meet.
come thru with f lying colors.
Bolen g aNe an interesting talk on
- Oak Leaf.
This is a lso a banner year for the "Something Different,'' while Mary
Hi-Y, Science club and other activi- Bodo's subj ect was "Money and It s
- Qties along this line. Su re, g o ahead,
Sidinger:
"How
did that school get
pat yourself on the back s ome more. Uses." The third speaker was Leo
such
a
bad
name?"
Perhaps the great est source of sat - Beall, who gave a resume of the life
Konnerth: " More men report ed for
Home of Good Candies
isfaction to all of u s, i s the fact that of Oliver Cromwell.
football than were enrolled in school.''
the mid year exams are now only a
- Qmemory, whether a greeable or not deT om Schaffer: " I wish every year
p ends on t h e g rades you r eceived.
ha d three hundred and sixty-five days
But we cannot rest on our laurels.
of rest."
There is still work for us to do.
So
Max Caplan : "Are you mad? Then
Individual or Party Requirements
l et's dig down and get .busy, and try
to make th.is semest er even .more suc- we would have to work a day every
cessful th.an the last one.
fourth year!"
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SPLASH!

A car whizzes by and · the coat
is covered with mud-a common
accident to children on their way
to school.
Red Team is Still Undefeated
..f
No terrible mi1shap, though, they know that the damag·e can be
Red and Black Defeats . First County offensively, all seeming to lack the
repaired and the coat freshened
necessary gumption to run up the · and restored to its original state.
Foe
score that it is possible for them if
Work Called for and Delivered
The girls in a way
The first step towards the .c ounty they so wished.
title was taken by the Red and Black redeemed themseives for the Lisbon
tossers at the expense of East Liver- game, and showed everything they
129 E. Main St.
Phone 456
pool, in a very loosely played and had in a dashing manner that trouncrough game, the score being 31-18. ed their hosts, 31-20. Sara was the
As can be seen from the one-sided typical' "Hard-Hearted"/ of other
score, the game was not typical of games, topping the sc\?rers by a wide
See the New
those played by those teams in pre- margin.
vious seasons, the locals having an
easy time of it thruout the game,
Akron Garfield Receives Pasting
HA TS AND CAPS
when usually games between the two
The dope bucket received a vicious
schools are very hotly contested. Rush dumping when the locals turned back
For Spring
and Campbell were the ,s coring aces the visting Akron Garfield five, as a
of the loc:;ils, each damaging East very hard game, with Salem victor by
Liverpool's hopes to the extent of only a slight margin had been pretwelve points. Sidinger and Older ac- dieted. As it was, however, Akron
counting for the rest, while Harsh led failed to show very little of anything,
in the defensive phase of the struggle. and was sent back t"o the Rubber City
Larkins, the husky Ceramic running on the tail end of a 40-15 drubbing.
guard, was the best offering of the Rush as usual showed up to ad¥antup-county quintet, leading his five in . age in the scoring game, and is habitboth departments.
ually walking off with high honors of
The Salem girls also .opened their the games. The Black Reserves gave
county season with a victory, defeat- Rogc:s a 31-23 thumping, while the
ing the East Liverpool maidens in a regular Black fi¥e. was given a 49-11
AUTHORIZED
well played game, 30-15.
Altho the drubbing at Damascus. The Damasvisitors never threatened the lead cus girls licked the local girls also,
DEALERS
that the locals piled up in the early 30-28.
-Qpart of the game it was hard fought,
and had its · distinguishing features,
A SAD TAIL
the chief one of these being the play(Billy Bodendorfer goes to the bar14 Penn St.
ing of the scoring ace of the locals,
Phone 994
"Modesty" Hanna. Captain Corns of ber's with his father).
A week ago Billy reclined in luxurthe East Liverpool sextet was unable
to get going under the careful eye of ious ease on a divan, and watched the
the local guards and had to be content gleaming scissors as they darted
among his father's bushy locks.
with a single field .g oal.
"Daddy,'' he lisped, "may I have
Lisbon Easy For Boys
one of your curls?''
The Black varsity saw service in
The barber wiped away a tear with
OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE
most of the Lisbon game, in which the a towel.
locals' entire squad took part, twenty
"Dear little chap," he said. "How
to be exact, giving that quintet a affectionate! How touching!"
sound drubbing; they gave an excell"Do you want to treasure it?" . he
ent acocunt of themselves in all de- continued, as he cut off a wiry bunch.
partments.
The final score, 49-11, "Do you wish to keep it, so that in
was only half of what it might ha·v e years to come you may say, 'Behold
been had the Reds played the entire a lock of hair from my dear father's
game. Sidinger, Rush and Kirkbride
head?'"
led the locals in the game in all"Not much!" cried Billy, "I want
around play, while Litty played a fine
it for a new tail for my rockingdefensive game.
horse!"
Local Maids Handed Setback
~QRush: Penny for your thoughts?
The lassies failed to get along as
Bob C.: No. I don't wanta turn
their colleagues had, losing to the Lisbon sextet after a splendid comeback, pro!
by a 39-35 score. The defeat was due
-Qentirely to the lateness of the Salem
rally,
the local forwards getting
enough shots to win two games, but
only began counting points in the last
half after Lisbon had piled up a
strong lead. Hanna again was the local top-liner in scoring, with Beck and
Captain Groves starring on defensive. '

Salem Dry Cleaners

NEW VICTOR
RECORDS
Every Friday
Latest Song and Dance
Hits
Always Glad to Play Them
For You

C. M. WILSON

R.EoGROVE
ELECTRIC CO.
E very:thing
Electrical

Fitzpatrick - Strain

Co.

RADIO LAS

Radio Headquarters

Phone 100

141 Main St.

l\1ID-WINTER
CLEARANCE SALE
HOSIERY SPECIALS
Pigeon
Dexda[e
$1.15
Every

$1.45

Pair of Shoes
To Sell

Is

Marked

SALEM BOOT. SHOP
103 Main St.

Salem, 0.

CROSSLEY
BARBER SHOP

TOP AT

HEEN'S
ERVICE

TATION
ALEM 0.

109 GARFIELD AVE.

FREEDOM GAS
AND OIL

· Both Teams Trounce Wellsville
:::.
Wellsville was invaded in a very ' \ :;:_::.
successful manner by both Salem ag- ,::: =.=:
gregations, the boys winning, 31-16, \~
::·'.!..'.· . .
and the girls counting their opponents
out with a 31-20 drubbing. The boys
started out like a house on fire but
soon burned out, scoring only 11
Jeanette: "Did you ever let a man
points in the last half ,after counting kiss you?"
20 in the first sixteen minutes of play.
Maggie: "No," only a couple of High
Rush was the onl'Y local to do much school boys!"

SARBIN'S
FURNITURE CO.

STOVES, FURNITURE, RANGES

35-37 Main St.

The Beauty Shoppe for Clothes

27 B-way

Phone 777

WERNER'S
for lunches
Just the dinners for
school youngsters

J.S.DOUTT
Firestone Tires
Cor. Main & Depot
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Start Saving Now for Next Christmas
The Farmers National Bank will be glad to
suggest a plan that will make saving easy

.FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Miss Janice Hiddleson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . P . C. Hiddleson, North
Union avenue, and J. Sidney Evans of
Newark, N. J., were united in marriage at 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon,
January 20th, at the home of the officiating minister, Rev. J. S. Dancey,
at Canton. Mrs. Evans was graduated from Salem High in 1918.

spent a few days last week with her
parents on West High street.
·· Miss Eleanor Voti w, Garfield avenue, spent last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Walsh in
Struthers.

Clyde Jenkins is attending Akron
University, having entered at the beMrs. Helen Fhlck Chalfant, '24, of
· h re1a t'ives ginning of the second semester..
Washington, Pa., visited wit
hi Salem last week.
Miss Henrietta Tucker, '29, is now
Miss Edith Barnes, who is a student workirig at the Auto club in Youngsat St. Vincents hospital, Cleveland, town, Ohio.
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FRIENDSHIP

Success

As I sit, all alone by the fireside
And think of the days gone by;
A s I sit, all alone with my musing
I know I have failed-an:d sigh.
As I look over years, I remember
.The faith of my friends long ago.
And I smile e'en as teardrops are
framing,
For that memory helps me so.
Oh that trust! Blind trust of early
friendship,
Traverse the pathway of years,
Come to me from the days of my
girlhood:
Help me mend life's tatters and
tears.
Clara Patten, '27

The way is long, the night is near,
But the beacon light of hope shines
clear.
The way is rough, and feet grow
tired,
Some drop by the wayside, with

.

-Q' WINTER

SALEM, OHIO

The ''Green Goat''
The Comic Magazine of Ohio U

F. L. REEVES & COMPANY
Honest Goods
Honest Prices
COATS, D'R ESSEIS, SILK BLOOMERS AND SLIPS
AT H.AIUF PRICE
1

Compliments of

The
Penn-Ohio Power & Light Co.

l

"Do it Electrically"

fired. temptation lurks • ~-------------------..----------~
The glory
way isnot hard,
there.
.................,.__.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~---------..-

Despair drowns many, but faith con quers fear.
Ambition's the pass word; work
brings you the goal.
Strive, struggle my comrades; its
well worth the toll.
-Irma Bonscina, '27.

-QTIME FLIES.

The clock strikes twelve-a year has
Aeolus frees the furious winds,
flown,
From their hollow mountain cave;
Yet we've not an hour to call our own;
'Tis their home of freedom and anon At best the time is but a loan
they rave
From the time of God.
O'er the cold grim earth and every
wave.
But we must not the time abuse,
The hours and minutes are ours to
The dull gray sky hides Phoebe's rays,
use ;
And Pluto's shadow darkens the days;
So
let
us not one second lose
Then Diana's chariot climbs across the
In the year of '27.
sky,
Irene Slutz, '27.
And the darkness of hades ascends

R. J. BURNS HARDWARE CQ.
AT YOUR SER VJCE
PHONE 807

55 E. MAIN ST.

LITTLE GEM SHOE SHINING PARLOR
The Sun Shines!
.S o do Your Shoes after we're through
GOO-DY'E AR 'DIR:ffiS, 'A ND TUBES
. Goodyear Rubber and Weed Steel Chains

H.B. THOMAS
65 Main Str:eet

Phone 310

-Q-

on high.

There was a young fellow named
Janus has closed the gates once more,
Max;
Peace and prosperity are now in store.
The
boy was full of wise cracks,
Let Zephyrus rave and Aeolus ruleThen
just as a caper
But the Muses call us all to school.
Printed them in a paper
-Irma Boncsina, '27.
And now he pays out income tax.

-Q-

EVERY FORM OF AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

-Q-

Winter: Where are you from?
01 der: In that death scene of mine
Wiffler: Chicago.'
I moved them all to tears.
Winter :
Let's see your bullet
Lamoine: Yes, they knew you were
wounds!
only playing dead!

-Q-

THE YOUNG & BRIAN COMPANY

-Q-

" Scene" and "seen" on Franklin
Vickers: What can be done with
Avenue (Pretty Girl): I live just one the by-product of gasolhie.?
hundred feet from here-now don't
Loeta E.: Usually they are taken
to the hospital!
you dare follow me.

For your "Collegiate" haircut come to

H.enneweg Barber Sh·o p
25,Vz Broadway

badie5· Mair Bobbing· a· Specialty

5

Bert Wilson's ·rest

0. WAT.El~ SAPP

"Pete, I have a srteaking idea that King of Sports Writers Tells About
Wilson is neglecting training," reThe Funny-Fee·t Mixup.
marked head coach Rogers of Central
.,
1._ _ . ..[
university to his assistant, Pete Swift. Gene Funny was a bruiser
"Bert Wilson!
Say, that's a joke.
Who had a crook~d bea:k;
Wilson is too sensible and level head- · 'H is ear was like a maple leaf,
ed for that, Rogers."
His teeth played hide-and-seek.
"I don't know, ·Pete. When a girl
.
&
comes into a young man's life, anyThrough all the fistic world
thing is liable to happen.
Allene
The Funny boy wa·s feared;
Hawley
has caught Bert, I hear They claimed he was so hard and
Pretty face, golden hair-you know
tough
what I mean. Darn the women anyThat' wire grew in his lfeard.
how, Pete. They've wrecked more
3·
championship teams in this school
than any other one thing. When a re- The maulers from the old home town
Kept out of Tunny's path,
gular he-man becomes a regular s h eman, you can kiss him good-by as far For Gene was sure a slugging fool
When they stirred up his wrath.
a s training is concerned."
"But Allene Hawley seems to be a
4.
fine young girl, Rogers."
Throughout the country flew the
"They all do; that was how I was
news
That Gene was hard to beat;
caught," Rogers remarked dryly.
"Well, you'll have to show me evi- It reached a bruiser whom they called
dence if you want me to believe anyI Never Sausage -Feet.
thing about Bert,'' staunchly replied
5.
Pete.
Now Mr. Never Sausage Feet
"Why man, look at the brand of
Sure thought that he was tough;
basketball he's been showing these He told the world he'd kill this Gene
last two weeks. Before this jane got
If the Funny boy got rough.
him, he was the best man we had on
6.
the floor; now he's the best lover we They signed them . up to fight it out
have on the bench."
In a town called Gabberdeens,
" But Bert told me personaily that Where people were so jumpy
he was not feeling very well'. "
That they ate rubber beans.
"Of course not, when he breaks
7.
training rules."
Gene Funny led off with a sock
"That's your opinion, Rogers. But
That stag.g ered Sausage Feet;
I'll speak to Bert."
One arm, two ·teeth, and both his ears
"And unless he snaps out of his
Flew out into the street.
coma, I refuse to believe anything but
8.
what I've just started, Furthermore Then Sausage Feet pushed out a mitt
Bert will be kindly dismissed from the
That stopped against Gene's dome;
squad.
I'm tired of fooling with The fans ·all thought the fight was
these cake eaters.''
done,
Pete walked away, his brow puckAnd started to go home.
ered in thought. How could he prove
9.
Bert Wilson's innocence?
Pe~ had But Funny bounced up from the mat,
unbounded faith in Wilson, but he
And landed on Feet's chin
failed to see how he could instill that With a mighty sock that lifted
faith in Rogers. The coach was a man
The Sausage from his skin.
of his word and unless Bert had a
10.
faultless alibi or improved his play- Then Sausage lost all interest
ing, there would be but one result.
In Funny and the fight;
Bert was a medium sized fellow, He sank to rest upon the floor
with broad shoulders and an athletic
And shut his eyelids tight.
11.
build. His eyes held a clear, penetrating light, but on the whole he was not The referee started counting
handsome. In fact, some girls wonder- · From one to ninety-four;
ed why Allene preferred Bert when And fill.en he stopped bewildered:
she could have had more handsome
He couldn't count any more.
and richer male companions. The dif12.
ference was that Bert was an honor- That battle was the last Gene had:
able man.
They all avoided Funny;
Allene, walking by his side, was a No one would fight the mauling
healthy, 'Vivacious eighteen year oH
pug
girl. Her eyes were deep blue and
For al),y sums of money.
very mischievous; her red lips, white
-Qteeth and blond hair made her one of
the prettiest girl in the university.
Modern Definitions
As they walked they chatted gayly.
Home is a place where you have
"You're going to win the game to- your mail sent.
morrow, aren't you, Bert?" asked
-QAllene with an assured air.
"P ete" I.: Do you know what they
"I don't know, Allene. Of course, if
call lemons in Philadelphia?
we all play heads-up basketball we
Charles C.: No, what?
should, but Union has a fair aggrega- .
"Pete" I.: Lemons.
tion this year. Now if you have any
-Qbets to place-"
"Bert! you know I don't. But you'll
Miss Kelley (to Mr. Springer, tourwin, won't you?"
ing, who is shaving outside of his
"And if we do?"
tent) : Do you always shave outside?
"I'll,-I'll give you something," she
Mr. Springer: Certainly! Do you
Turn to Page 8 ·
think I'm fur-lined?

The Citizens Savings B·ank
Salem, Ohio

THE PEOPLES AGENCY COMPANY
Room 4, Hemmeter Bldg.
Successors

The Kennedy Agency
AND BONDS
C. Wilkins
Geo. H. Mounts
ALL
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INSU~ANCE

VALENTINE NOVELTIES
J. H. CAMPBELL

COX'S STUDIO
Photographs!
Opp. City Hall
'
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M .c C U L L ·O C H ' S
NEXT TIME, GIRLS-

Try Our Never-Mend Hose, $1.00 Pair
They Wear Satisfactorily

ORIGINAL CUT RATE
DRUG STORES

Whitmans Candy - always fresh, always
good. In l, 2, 3 & 5 lb. boxes. $l to$7.50
Liggetts Candy - the chocolates with the
wonderful centers. 60c to $5.00
Appollo Chocolates - The sensation of
the east. $1.00 to $3.00

J. B. -~ease Drug Co.
·Floding Drug Sto~e ~olger _ &

~rench
THE REXALL s·TORES. IN SALEM, OHIO:
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Seize All

Noah Lott

Nose All

The dumbest guy we've heard about
Is known as Taffy Bender:
The poor, misguided saphead thinks
Gold fish are legal tender.

-QP eop le who are most ready to give
others a piece of their minds are usually the ones who can least afford such
generosity.

- QDear NoaJh:How can I become beautiful?
-Hope Full.
Ans: My dear young lady, it is the
purpose of this column t o answer
questions, not to suggest miracles.

- QT he mirror must be a gay old instrument, it certainly has a lot of
funny reflections.

-QD ear Noah : Why is a boxer 's camp
like a cloudless sky ?
Y. Isabel.
Ans : One sees so many stars there.

-QT he Httle boy in the fourth row
wants to know if a brick layer is a
hard boiled hen.

-QD ear Mr. Lott: Did anyone ever
break the law of gravity?
- Sigh N. Tiffie.
Ans. No, There was one bird who
went up in the air about it, but he was
brought back to earth.
.- QIn these days of dizzy speed, no
man is faster than his slowest car.

- QDear Noah Lott: Who
world's speed record?

holds

the

- Kwikfut
Ans: The fellow who thougiht a hi,v e
of wasps was the butterfly king's
palace.

- Q" You're Pickled," said two Onions
To a drunken Cow quite meek,
"Lettuce be alone and Beet it,
We don't want corned beef this
week."

-QKENTUCKY SHINES.
For
The
I've
For
The
I've

days the clouds have hover ed o'er.
air's been murky,
missed some sunshine.
nights the sky has been o'ercast.
air's been foggy,
missed some moonshine.
Kin Tucky Mountaineer.

- QHe begged a k.issN ow don't doubt this,
And don't disturb this rhyme!
For that was writ' by a romanticist
In Queen Victoria's time!

- Q-

When Knighthood
Was in Flower

New Arrivals

·T·HE SMITH ·co.

-In--

Thousands of the c~mon rabble
roared their applause from the
bleachers and the fine ladies and gentlemen shook powdered handkerchiefs
·and murmured bravos, as Sir Laugha-Lot dribbled down the great floor
for a basket. Yes sir! and really it
was a funny sight for he is so tall
you know, he had to stoop over to put
the
ball in the basket.I ' It was the an.
m.ial Independence Day game between
the Round Table .gang and the Kitchen Seneschals who served them.
You t hink Sir Laugh-a-Lot is the
captain of the t eam? Quite right; lie
is. Say, now, I don't bear any grudges
but between you and me, as a captain
I think he rates high as a horseshoe
pitcher. Nevertheless he knows his
basketball. Now while I have been
spilling you the dope, the kitchen lads
have rung up three more· baskets. The
scor e now stands 13-7 in favor of the
chow slingers. ' I feel pretty leery on
this next play, you know, 13 is kind
of-There ! ·r thought so. Sir OutaWind just kicked one of the Seneschals in the stomach for breaking up
his shot . Sure enough there comes
the stretcher"bearers. Oh, well, after
all, boys will be boys. Look at that
now~Sir Peel-an-Orange just missed
some good shots and Arthur has
yanked him out of tl:ie game. I just
heard P eel's best girl say, "Oh, goody!
They are going to give my big hero
a little rest ." Can you beat that?
He'll get a rest all right, probably
h ave to go and kill a dragon or two
for missing those shots. Say, you
ought to see the "sub" they sent in.
Looks to me like he'd partaken a little too much of the cup; he kind of
wobbles. Both teams are resting
now. Suddenly there comes a crashWhat was that? "To the dressing
room, someone, quick!" Everyone has
a frightened look, even Arthur looks
uneasy. Now, our messenger is back.
Amid a t errified silence he informs us
that one of the Senechals dropped his
jersey and the suit, being made of
Damascus st eel, caused considerable
racket when it lit.
The game is on, there is but a short
time left to play now. Oh, say, one of
the knights just clipped one of the
Senechals and I might add that he
makes a pretty s ight, his suit flashing
as he r evolves through the air; he
lands with a deafening crash. Several
aides rush out and h elp him out of
his suit with a cetylene torches, and
bring back the victim.
Well, there
the game is over in favor of the grubstakers and t he usu al fighting is now
going on. After the fight those 'Yho
are able will go and take part in the
general carnage of eating.
- Clar ence Frethy, '27.

Wiffler: "I say, old fruit, why is it
that the theaters are so cool in the
summer ?"
- QStratton: "Why, old dear, it must
"Bob" Garrison, our dear "Frankbe because of the movie fans !"
lin," says that some day people wm
- Qr ealize that the human knee is a joint
Maggie: "What an innocent girl and not an entertainment.
sh e is."
- QShorty: "Yes; it has taken her
" Lester" 0.: What's your new edyears to acquire t hat innocence !"
itor, Joe, like ?
"Schuller": Tough. He fired me
- QPatsy- "Let's go rabbit hunting." for m entioning the unknown soldier
Older-"! ·a in't lost no rabbits."
. ~ithout giving his name and address !

GAGE -HATS

Call On Us When
You Want

DeRhodes & Doutt

'GOOD EATS

63 MAIN ST.

Wm. Bodendorfer

THE HOME STORE

FURNITURE STORE

China & Glassware

and

UPHOLSTERY SHOP
The quality is good

Refinishing & Repairing

FRESH
CANDIES

Real Estate

KODAK
FILMS

..We Treat You Right"

Treat's Drug Store

Insurance

Salem's Independent
Cut Rate

H. N. ~oop

113 Main Street

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

THE SALEM
HARDWARE CO.

Compliments of

SALEM CUT RATE
AUTO & RADIO SUPPLY
COMPANY

For
Fancy Decorated China
and Novelties
Pyrex Ware
Carving Sets - Roasters
Hardware Plumbing
Roofing-Home Furnishings
Tires and Tubes

Salem's only exclusive Auto
& Radio Store at Cut Prices.

DUNLOP TIRES
AUDIOLA RADIOS
Phone 1195

THE PIONEER STORE

28 Roosevelt Ave.

,

BRAMMER

Stiffler & Davis

The Tailor

BARBER SHOP
Suits & Overcoats $35 & up

l 7 Main Street

Opposite City Hall

---

~'.'1
Efficient Optical Service

SIMONS MEAT
MARKET

G. W. LELAND
Optometrist

CUT RATE PRICES

The
Leland Watch Shop

Trade and Save Here

R eg . No. 126 7

'
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J.C. PENNY CO.

ONE MONTH

Metzger Hotel Bldg., Salem, O.

Mr. Harsh: How did you get that headgear back on!"
black eye?
"Oh, no, no," returned Schuller
Mr. Day: The doorknob hit me qUJickly. "It isn't my fault if I injure
when she opened the door!
any of 'em!"
Football game over radio:· -and
Max: "I'm a p·o wer in this town. I
Brown of, Haward breaks his leg in
can ride anywhere on my face."
'
Joe: "Kind of looks like you have the third quarter.
Mrs. Springer: What ' part of the
been doing lit!"
leg is that?
Getting the baby to sleep is hardSigh: "Hus wears awfully tight
est when she is about eighteen years
shoes, doesn't she?"
old!!!
Mitz: "Sure; it's the only chance
Lowell Emerson: "Dearest, I love she has to be squeezed!"
you, and want you for my wife."
Roberta Mae: · "Heavens, I didn't
"Quaker" Note : One man is knockknow you had a wife!"
ed down by an automobile every ten
minutes in Salem!
Arlene: "Your hat is becoming-"
"Fiat" Older: One would think it
she began.
would wear hiim out!
Rush: "Oh, thank you,' returned
the enthusiastic wearer.
"Rib" (getting into taxi) · Home,
Arlene: "Becoming a little worn James!
·
·
out," finished the flatterer, unmoved.
"34" Taxi Driver: What d'ya mean,
"
.
. .
"Home, James ? " This is a public
Bob:
Haw, I believe thiis is my taxi.
dance."
,
"Rib": Oh, very well. Home, Jesse
Betty: "Quite so. Keep it, wont James!
you?"
Pifer (Guest at hotel): "Wait, iport.
t• ,,
er: .1et me ,g"Y
ive youh,,a. ip.
P ort er:
assu .
W a lt er: "D o you k now tha t th ere
are bedbugs in this hotel?"
Porter: "Yassuh."
"Pete": "Then the tip didn't do you
any good!"

Traffic Cop to Gus T. in big jam:
What are you, a farmer?
Guzz: N o, b u t i·f 1 ever get out o_.f
h
I'
·
t b
ere m gomg o e one.

"Lay down, pup; lay down!" ordered Rush. "Good doggie-lay down, I
say."
"You'll have to say 'lie down,' misIt was the annual football battle be- ter," demanded Robert.
tween East Liverpool and. 8alem. The
teams were even ,a nd the play got
Rush: Are ,you good looking.
pretty hot. At length the Salem fullArlene (coyly): I've 1b een told so.
back tossed his helmet aside.
Rush: Well, go down to the campus
"Hey there, you!" the referee 'ad~ and see if you can find the pen I
vised him. " You'd better put your lost!
·

As Long as a
Tree Lives
.A tree never stops growing
until it is dead. As long as
I here is Ii fe in its roots, there is
life in its branches.
And so it is with a great institution of retail stores-s.o
long as it cor.tinues to render
a real helpful ness to the peopl e
uf the various communities
which it se rves, so long will
its growth continue.
The . 28 new Stores of the
Nation-wide
insti tution
of
which this Store is a part, to
be opened this Spring prior to
the Easter season, are merely
an expression of a service gi ve1.
that makes continued grow . h
possible.
Out of our new 773-Store
Buying Power is your increased
saving power here.

One-twelfth of the year
Is now almost
Past History .
One wonders if
The time's been spent
So we can feel
That we progressed
As much as we should
In thirty days.
For if one day
Out of the month
Is lost some way,
It's gone forever.
So keep us busy
At plumbing work.

J. R. Stratton & Co.
Salem"s
Music
Genter
. Finley Music Store
Phone 14R

13 Broadway

Broadway Repair Service
Expert shoe rebuilding
at lowest prices.
Work may be left at

LI BER'S
AUTO TOP SHOP
22 Penn St.

BAHM BROS .
75-77 MAIN ST.

R. C. K \IDLER
Real Estate & Insurance

THE SPEIDEL SHOE CO.

34 E. Main

FOLLOW THE CROWD
to the
Home of Better Foods

NEW SYSTEM BAKERY
Fancy Pastries
Phone 349-J

Ohio Restaurant

After The Basket Ball Game

McNICOL
WAREHOUSE
JOHN McNICOL

45 Vine Street

Tomatoes,

Beans,

Salmon, Tuna Fish and
Shrimp.
Bread

at

REESE CONFECTIONERY

Phone 45

Full Line of Canned Corn,
Peas,

Good eats and best of service

The

Lincoln Market Co.
Fine Fruits and

Cakes

Pies

Try Our Hearth Loaf

Groceries
Specials on Coffee
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BERT WILSON'S TEST
Continued ·from P age 5

tried to find excuses for her action.
He had been rather negligent; ; he
couldn't expect her to stick' to · 1ilm,
when he seldom stayed out late. His
mind, a,s he ;went to sl eep w.as troubled
- very troubled.
..;· ' '
~
,' The next day Allene received' a
short note from Bert. It reads: 1
"Dear Allene:
"H aving had time to think the ~at
t er over, I have concluded that }"OU
were right.
Consequently, I shall
car ry out the wishes that you voi'ced
last evening. I hope you will enjoy
the dance.
·
" Yours t ruly,
l'BERT WILSON. '
A crisp, cooI, imper sonal n ote. ,Allene read the message twice, crumpled
t he paper in her hand and wiped away
two large tears. Then suddenly . she
smiled, smiled wanly.
1
"Poor Bert ," she whispered.
I

laughed, lowering· her lashes to conceal the light in h er eyes. Then she
went on hur riedly. "Are you coming
over this evening, Bert?"
"I'll dr op in for a little while, my
lady :fair,_ 'A~a .if m jr , watch hasn't
been playing me tricks-, it 's time for
our next class." .
· At seven t hat evening, Allene admitted Bert to the H awley residence.
" So y ou .have been playing?" Bert
observed as ·he saw isome music on the
piano.
"Yes, r just bought some ,la te pieces
t oday/'
"Al1 right, t hen let's hear them ."
For fifteen minutes Allene · :pl'ayed
with Bert joining his deep bass to
some parts 'of ,t he songs. .Then Ailene
turned suddenly and said with a
meaning air:
Concluded in N ext Issue
·r
"The Senior dance is due next F riday, Bert."
- QWilson thought for a moment and
THE PUPIL'S PRAYER
then asked:
"That's the day before our import- Qur teacher, who art in the classroom,
ant Wellington game, isn't it?"
Praised be ·thy name,
"Yes, I think so."
Thy class will come,
"Well, that lets me out then."
Thy will be done,
"Why? "
' "Why, I have just given my word t0 In r ecitation as in the lesson.
'
Pete Swift not to st ay out nights un~ Give us this day, our daily knowleci~e,
tfl the basketball game is over," Bert
And forgive us our mistakes, i
As we forgive the mistaken. '
explained
Lead us not into ignorance, l
"Then you can't take me ? " Allene \
inquired rather sadly.
,.
But deUver us from it.
"No. I'm afraid not, Allene; 1 i For thine is the pupil, and the kn iflwish I could, but I've promised.'
edge, for ever. Amen.
, i
"Do you really mean that, Bert?"
- Dorothy Fuller,
she asked coming close to him, her
- Qeyes beseechng him. "Can't you come
Here's One On the Faculty. ;ti
just this once ? "
He- "Wliat's your :favorite :sea~on,
"No, I'm sorry," Bert replied,
·
'
clenching his fists to keep himself un- Old Fellow"?
der control.
Him- "As I recollect, Springer
~
"Not if I- "
Winte1' is my choice."
;
"No, Allene, please don't coax me. ''
H e (further)- "Say not to chaRge
"Very well, then:, I'll go with Tom the subpect any, but who is· this ~y
Salter. you know the r eputation he Stratton? They say he's Beard:r)1pre
has in this school."
lions than Douglas McCready.
The
"Allene ! Not Tom Salter!" .
guy's Mooney if you ask me."
1
"King, then."
Him (farther) -"Have a H~rt,
"If you can't take me, I'll go with Big Boy. · That bird's ·as dead as Gen.
whom J please, Mr. Wilson," she re- Grant. That strength pose of h1s is
plied haughtily.
just a Stahl- his head's a ll Wo~l. '.;
"But Allene- "
He (More )- "Well, I'm a Stricl\:ler
"Miss Hawley, if you please. I'm for truth. ,J'm as strong as the viltired of these excuses, Wilson. This lage black-Smith, and when I see that
is not the first time that you have bird I'll sur e t ell him where Hilgenacted thus. That is always your ex- llorf at."
cuse; your training prevents you. Do
- Miss Tinsley
you _suppose that I should stand it?
- QNo, I'm through.
From now on we
shall be as student to student to each
"Cactus" Perkins: Air you the fresh
other."
young feller what sold me this stuff
"Allene!" Bert cried, catching her yesterday and said it was tooth
by the shoulders, "dq you kJiow what paste?
,
,
.1
you are doing?" ,
Haworth: Yes, sir. '
f
"Perfectly. Goodceveni!ig, Mr. WilPerky:. Wall, ·I t:t;ied fe\ ~pa:lf · an
son."
hour this morning and I'll be· de.r ne if
Bert dropped his hands an(\ strode it would make my· teeth· s'tiCk in! ;.
from the room. His head was awhirl;
. .
<
- Q- : :
his eyes ablaze. · In any other Cf>ndiJones: So you think you know, as
tion he would have seen a pair"· . of much ab·out ·it as tne· coach-? " How: do
~Yes peeking from behind a conv.~h~ yo~ figure that?
- - :~
ient curtain in the room; h e woulc1 ... Guilfo.r<l:: Well; he justsaid Jifmself
haive seen Allene run after him' and th~t
it •was· • •-·impossible
for\ him
to -te'ach
> ,..
• ·
,,., · r
,..
f
stop, with a stifled sob, at the fron~ n',1e anything!
: •· · · •
'
door. Bert, however, was blind with
- Qt
fury. The unfairness of it' all mad~ - Rush: "Are you going to th~ I
dened him. Giving ;up their friendship Kepp-a Upsolong party?"
because of a '.p arty! Incredulous, but
Guzz: "No. I'll be · out of town t;hat
only t oo t,rue. Then, as · his brain week:end."~ .
l
cooled, ~and he thought·· ?,~ Allene, he•
Fast: "I didn't g et invited either!"
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DON'T F0RGET TG SEE

CULBERSON
FOR VALENTINE CANDY
FEB~ 14'
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PHONE 452
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VISIT OUR FASHION·DEPT.
See·the New Sp~h1g Dresses
•

I

'

•

•

•

THE .SPRING~HOLZWARTH CO.
.

.

i

)

•

.

.

'

"The Big Store"
.... "'?

.Try- M.1\·T HEWS First
"CAl'Ways for L ess"

'

". T~ilet Goods,' Stationery.• Birthday Cards. Fouritai~ Pens., Pen
and Pencil Set. Distributor. ·for.Conklin Pen and Pencil Set with

· .THE ·UNCONDITIONALLY AND PERPETUALLY
GUARANTEE. ' · . ·
. .

.

W ITH- SEllVICE A.ND COURTESY ALWAYS

M1\TRE.W S euT -R ATE.
SAL~M,

15 BROADWAY

OHIO

. '

THE W. E. MO.U NTS CO.
Roofing~ Spouting ,arid Furn~ce ·.
:''W ork a Specialty
!

Phone ·98'6'

At, Carr's Hardware

NOWNEW COLLEGE OXFORDS
$5~00

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
Salem's Greatest 1Store for .Men and 'B oys

THE SALEM TI~E & SUPPLY
COMPANY
Pennsylvania _Tires
S~n~Jair Gasoline
. •'

·~· .
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